Faculty Reports

- Dean Barone
- Dean Woodward
- Dean Cintron

Guest Speakers – Architects for the new pharmacy school building

- Starting construction October 2015 and finishing Fall 2017
- Initial budget was for 2 floors, but research floor (3rd floor) was out of budget
- 1st floor
  - Student commons – lounge seating, dining seating
  - 2 large lecture halls – 250 capacity – fixed tables and movable chairs and natural lighting
  - Community practice/assessment suite – patient assessments rooms, exam rooms, classroom all included
  - Small group rooms for students in commons – can sign up for them electronically for hour or 2 at a time
  - Administrative space
  - Café – with Pete’s coffee
- 2nd floor
  - General purpose classrooms – 60 capacity and can rearrange tables and chairs
  - More student study spaces – with some lounge furniture
  - Dean’s suite
  - Stimulation/sterile practice lab – 4 stimulation rooms with mannequins in a hospital setting, debrief rooms, control room looking into those rooms
- Wireless and lots of outlets will be all over the building
- 4 flexible classrooms have moveable furniture that are on casters – tables can flip and nest and store them in small space
- 3rd floor plan was research space and university decided that it was not necessary so is not a part of the project
  - Need $10 million
- Lounge space currently here will stay – can renovate it for commuters
- Exterior – stone base, columns, resembling terra cotta clay
- Secondary entry to psychology and parking garage
- Won’t interfere with classes already going on – different access to enter the building
  - There will be a fence that wraps around the construction zone so we will have to get in from the side or go through EOHSI
- There will be 3 doors to get into the building
  - We hope to have a swipe system into the building for more student space
  - The group study rooms will be swiped
- Big plans to change curriculum
  - 2 credit communications course in P3 year will change to every year utilizing the pharmacy suites on the first and second floor
- More study space needed!
- Printing room with Rutgers printing but no computer lab
- There will be shades in the classrooms to block out the sun and for projector

Officer Reports

- Ann Lee, University Senator
Email annhyunahlee@gmail.com if you’re still interested in participating in planning Destress!

- Shivani Shah, Recording Secretary
  - PGC Calendar Event Form
    - Send your events 2 weeks in advance to be eligible for reimbursement on the calendar
  - PGC Reps and Class Council - don’t forget to swipe out after the meeting
  - If you have any questions, feel free to contact shivanishah93@gmail.com

- Matthew Bermudez, Corresponding Secretary
  - Keep an eye out for an RSVP form for the Faculty Drinking Social in this week’s weekly announcements.
    - You have to be 21 or over to drink but you do not have to be over 21 to attend
  - Be on the look out for interprofessional opportunities with the medical and nursing school which will be included at the end of the weekly announcements
  - Weekly Events Announcement
    - Please email your announcements to ernestmariopgc@gmail.com by 10 pm on Wednesday

- Daniel Dipsia, Treasurer
  - Questions? Email: dipsiadaniel@gmail.com
  - Come talk to me before speaking to Dean Nancy about SABO and reimbursements

- Eric Sadlier, Vice President External
  - RUSA Meeting
    - Mr. Pharm D/Mr. Rutgers
    - 1st Friday of Every Month
  - Spring Involvement Fair: presidents look out for details
  - Ideas for next semester regarding different schools? Email: eric.sadlier94@gmail.com

- Mingyang Lin, Vice President Internal
  - If you’re interested in joining the mentoring committee, contact me at mlin7990@gmail.com

- Neil Patel, President
  - Please remember that with conferences throughout the year to check out pgc.rutgers.edu under resources the Allocation Information Sheet, prior to booking flights, paying for registration, etc. It would be wise to send reminders to your organization members who plan on attending as well to make sure they check this out.
  - Date for Student-Faculty Responsible Drinking Social
    - 11/24 - 4:00PM - 7:00PM
    - Alcoholic Drinks will be served to those 21+ with Valid ID (up to 1 drink per hour)
    - Non-alcoholic drinks will be served to everyone
    - Food will be served - Assortment of Cheeses, Crackers, Fruit, etc.
  - Date for de-stress event
    - 12/2 - 5:00PM-6:40PM - Cove
    - There will be school essentials prizes given out. Ie. Flashcards, Highlighters, Colored Pens, etc.
    - Awaiting for response but Engineering School may be in attendance
  - What’s on your mind?
    - Please feel free to submit any questions you have for PGC, Class Officers, Faculty, etc. to the what’s on your mind question
    - You can find the What’s on your mind survey on the Pgc.rutgers.edu home page.
  - E-mail ernestmariopgc@gmail.com or patel.neil.p@gmail.com if you ever have any questions!

What’s on Your Mind?

Guest Organizations/Representatives

ACCP—American College of Clinical Pharmacy
ruaccp@gmail.com

AMCP—Academy of Managed Care Pharmacy
rutgersamcp@gmail.com
rutgersamcp.weebly.com

APhA-ASP—American Pharmacists Association - Academy of Students of Pharmacy
RutgersAPhAASP@gmail.com
rutgersapha.com

CPNP - College of Psychiatric and Neurologic Pharmacists
cpnp.emsop@gmail.com
DIA - Drug Information Association  
rutgersdia@gmail.com

• On December 2 we will be having our Business Analytics Event in the Pharmacy Building with 2 Rutgers fellows

IPhO — Industry Pharmacists Organization  
RutgersIPhO@gmail.com

ISPOR—International Society of Pharmacoeconomics and Outcomes Research  
RutgersISPOR@gmail.com

NCPA—National Community Pharmacists Association  
runcpa@gmail.com  
runcpa.weebly.com

NJSHP—New Jersey Society of Health-System Pharmacists  
njshprutgers@gmail.com  
njshprutgers.weebly.com

PPAG - Pediatric Pharmacy Advocacy Group  
rutgersppag@gmail.com

• We will participate in Big Chill on Saturday 12/6 so please bring a holiday gift or winter coat to donate
• We are collaborating with SNPhA for Shot@Life to educate about administering essential vaccines

SNPhA—Student National Pharmaceutical Association  
rusnpha@gmail.com

• Blood Pressure training with ACCP is Nov 25 at 6:40 in Ph-007
• Celebration of Lights is going to be Wednesday December 3 so please let us know if you would like to make food

Greek Life Reports

AZΩ - Alpha Zeta Omega  
azoepsilon@gmail.com  
azoepsilon.com

ΛΚΣ - Lambda Kappa Sigma  
rutgerslks@gmail.com

• Meal Swipes for Project Hope is still going on so please donate guest swipes
• Rx rotations will be on Tuesday Nov 25 from 6:40-8:30 in BCC Center Cover – come to learn all about rotations

ΦΔΧ - Phi Delta Chi  
rutgerspdc@gmail.com  
rutgerspdc.com

• November 24 we are hosting Bowling Night at Brunswick Zone at 9 pm and all profits go to Dance Marathon
• We are selling Paracord Braceletes for $5 and I love drug t-shirts for $15 for Dance Marathon

Honor Society Reports

ΦΛΣ - Phi Lambda Sigma  
rutgerspls@gmail.com  
plslambdachapter.weebly.com/

• Winners for RxCognize Me are Sheryl Matthews for Rho Chi and Eric Sadlier for ACCP
• PLS Meet and Greet is November 25 from 8-9:30 in pharmacy building

PX - Rho Chi  
rutgers.rhochi@gmail.com  
sites.google.com/site/rutgersrhochi

XAE — Chi Alpha Epsilon  
XAE.rutgers@gmail.com  
sites.google.com/site/xarerutgers

Committee and University Representative Reports

EMSOP Chronicles  
emsopchronicles@gmail.com

PharmaScript
Next meeting will be December 2, 2011 after the De-Stress Event in BCC Center Hall!